
Our innovative Kayak Lift & Launch features a platform 
that raises and lowers so you can safely and easily launch 
your kayak from a seawall or dock. Available in 3 models to 
accommodate different lifting heights and craft weights.

*FREE shipping on KL100-30 and KL100-66L within the continental USA. Optional accessories subject 
to regular ground shipping costs. Shipping additional for Model KL400-72L, please call or visit our 
website to calculate a shipping cost to your location. Custom lifting heights available, call us for details. 

Kayak Lift & Launch Specifications

MODEL A  KL100-30 B  KL100-66L C  KL400-72L

Lifting Height 30” 66” 72”

Max Craft Weight 100 lbs. 100 lbs. 400 lbs.

Max Craft Beam Width 38” 38” 51”

Ladder NO YES YES

UPS Shippable* YES YES NO (ships freight)

 Mounts to seawalls or docks

 Manual winch raises and lowers the platform 

 Sure-Step® UV resistant decking on platform

 Boarding handle with built-in paddle storage hooks

 Adjustable aluminum & vinyl bunks

 Three models available

 FREE UPS shipping on models 
 KL100-30 & KL100-66L

 Model KL400-72L ships freight 
 visit our website for shipping costs to your location
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 Watch a video of the kayak lift at: 
 www.thedockdoctors.com/ladder-lift-launch

Paddle Craft Lift : Residential Small Craft Lifts



 Lower launch platform and craft. Transition down the ladder. Board your craft. Glide smoothly off.

For sites that are a minimal distance 
off the water, model KL100-30 
Kayak Launch has a lifting height 
of 30” and can accommodate crafts 
up to a 38” beam width. Includes 
manual winch, boarding handle, 
kayak leash and adjustable bunks.

$2,300
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Designed for larger crafts the  
KL400-72L Kayak Launch features 
a built-in ladder and has a lifting 
height of 72” and can accommodate 
crafts up to 51” beam width. Includes 
manual winch, boarding handle, 
kayak leash and adjustable bunks. 

$4,035

SHIPS
freight

Model KL100-66L features a built-
in ladder and has a lifting height of 
66” and can accommodate crafts 
up to 38” beam width. Includes 
manual winch, boarding handle, 
kayak leash and adjustable bunks. 

$2,940

Optional Accessories

Kayak Roller: Assists in moving your kayak 
onto the bunks. Bolts to side of platform. 
Cannot be used in combination with Top 
Transition Step. $230

Top Transition Step: Provides a platform 
for an easier transition to the ladder or the 
launch platform. Also assists with loading 
and unloading your craft. $360

Concrete Installation Kit: For 
installation on concrete surface. Note: 
Requires an electric hammer drill with 
concrete bit sized for the rod listed. 

Ships FREE within 
the continental USA

Ships FREE within 
the continental USA

Ships FREIGHT
(shipping additional)

A B C

KL400 kit: $119KL100 kit: $110

This model will  
accommodate the  
Hobie Mirage® Tandem
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